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Abstract
We show that grading the porosity in a bent metal skin/metal foam core sandwich can generate signiﬁcant weight savings in yieldlimited design when, and only when, there is a gradient in the applied moment along the sandwich beam.
Ó 2005 Acta Materialia Inc. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Porous material structures encountered in nature are
often ‘‘functionally graded’’: the material relative density
is non-uniform, being distributed in space so as to optimize
the global mechanical performance of the structure. One
example is provided by bone, which features regions of
dense ‘‘cortical’’ bone diﬀerent from lower-density ‘‘trabecular’’ bone regions. These two regions, and hence the bone
relative density, are distributed in space so as to maximize
the mechanical performance of a structure such as a femur
[1]. Another example is provided by microcellular plant
structures, including wood, bamboo, corn or barley stems.
In these, a natural mechanism exists for adjusting the local
ﬁbre distribution away from low-stress regions towards
those regions that experience the highest mechanical stress,
again to optimize the overall mechanical performance of
the plant structure [2–7].
A similar approach could be of interest in optimizing the
design of porous metal structures. We have recently shown
that aluminium foam core sandwich structures featuring
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through-thickness gradients in foam density can be produced with the replication process [8]. Experimental results
and analysis showed that functional grading of such structures is of essentially no interest for stiﬀness optimization,
the best structure from a speciﬁc modulus perspective being
always that which features a uniform foam core of the lowest feasible density. On the other hand, data from that
study gave indications that the approach may hold some
promise for the production of lightweight structures
designed to resist the onset of plastic yielding within the
porous core.
This observation motivated the present contribution, in
which we examine the theoretical potential of metal foam
functional grading from the standpoint of yield resistance,
focusing on the oft-examined case study of a metal/metal
foam sandwich structure subjected to bending [9–11]. We
show, using a simpliﬁed analysis based on engineering
beam theory, that the approach can indeed yield signiﬁcant
weight savings in practical situations.
2. Analysis
Consider a symmetric sandwich beam comprising two
outer skins of dense metal, separated by a core of foam
made of the same metal, deformed in the linear elastic
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(i) the beam rigidity is entirely governed by uniaxial
deformation of the outer skin material. The local
beam ﬂexural rigidity D is then given by
D ¼ 2Eðx;yÞ tbf 2

where dimensions t, b and f are given in Fig. 1. The
local stress in the beam core is then a simple function
of the local relative density, given the value of the
moment M at position (x, y)

Fig. 1. Foam core sandwich beam in three-point bending, deﬁning
geometrical parameters (f = (h  t)/2 is the distance between the centroid
of the beam and the centroid of the face).

regime, Fig. 1. The foam pore size is assumed to be suﬃciently small in comparison with beam dimensions that
the foam material can be treated as an elastoplastic continuum and that strain-gradient eﬀects can be ignored. At
length x along the beam axis, the moment is M and the
local longitudinal moment gradient is dM/dx.
In the fully linear elastic regime of deformation, under
the assumptions of engineering beam theory the local stress
inside the core is characterized by a tensor r of the type
0
1
rc s c 0
B
C
ð1Þ
r ¼ @ sc 0
0 A
0 0 trc
where rc and sc are the normal and shear stresses in the
core along the axis of the beam. The coeﬃcient t allows
to adjust the stress in the z direction between plane strain
(t = mc, the core material Poissons ratio), and plane stress
with t = 0. As the stress state can be multiaxial in a sandwich core, a multiaxial yield criterion is needed. Elementary engineering beam theory [12,13] dictates that, for
elastic deformation
rc ¼ Eðx;yÞ yK

ð2Þ

where y is the height across the sandwich beam thickness,
y = 0 corresponding to the neutral axis, K is the beam
curvature, and E(x,y) is the foam Youngs modulus at point
(x, y). E(x,y) depends on the local volume fraction Vf in the
foam core according to
Eðx;yÞ ¼ CEm ðV f Þ2

ð3Þ

where C is a constant near unity and Em is the Youngs
modulus of the constitutive material of the foam [10].
The shear stress sc at location (x, y) inside the core is
proportional to the gradient of local moment, dM/dx,
according to
  Z h=2
dM 1
sc ¼
Eðx;yÞ y dA
ð4Þ
dx Ib y
where I is the moment of inertia of the beam, b the width
and A the cross-sectional area.
Given the far lower elastic stiﬀness of metal foams compared with the dense metal they are made from, two
approximations can be made [14]:

ð5Þ

rc ¼ Eðx;yÞ yMD1

ð6Þ

(ii) the shear stress gradient within the core is negligible.
This assumption is legitimate because dsc/dy is
proportional to the local value of Youngs modulus,
which is one to two orders of magnitude lower in
the core than in the outer skin. As a consequence,
the gradient in shear stress is entirely concentrated
in the outer skins, such that one can legitimately take
sc to be constant across the core
sc ¼

dM 1
dx bf

ð7Þ

where f is deﬁned in Fig. 1. The precise values of M
and dM/dx, which vary with position x along the
beam, depend on the loading conﬁguration of the
beam; however, in all events they will be proportional
to the applied load P
M ¼ AðxÞ P
dM
¼ BðxÞ P
dx

ð8Þ
ð9Þ

In three-point bending, for example, M is given from the
point of loading at one end (deﬁned as x = 0) to the central
load point at x = L/2 where L is the span length, by the
simple expression
M¼

Px
2

ð10Þ

such that dM/dx is a constant.
Yield within the core will initiate wherever, along the
length and across the thickness of the beam, the local stress
state meets the yield surface of the core foam material.
Using the yield criterion proposed for metal foams by
Deshpande and Fleck [15], yielding occurs in the foam
when
" 
 2 #
2
1
re
2 rm
þb
¼1
ð11Þ
 3
ry
ry
1þ b
3

where rm and re are the mean and von Mises equivalent
stresses respectively
rxx þ ryy þ rzz
ð12Þ
3
qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1
re ¼ pﬃﬃﬃ ðrxx  ryy Þ2 þ ðryy  rzz Þ2 þ ðrzz  rxx Þ2 þ 6ðs2xy þ s2yz þ s2xz Þ
2
rm ¼

ð13Þ
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and rxx, ryy, rzz, sxy, syz, sxz are the components of the
stress tensor. The constant b is related to the compressibility of the foam [15]. The denominator is the foam yield
stress ry, given by [10]
3

ry ¼ C 0 ry;m ðV f Þ2

ð14Þ

if we assume that the metal making the foam (and hence the
foam) is ideally-plastic. Otherwise, the exponent is (3 + n)/
2, where n is the exponent in the power-law describing the
ﬂow curve of the dense metal making the foam [16]. Since
n is in practice well below unity, this does not aﬀect the
derivation much; hence, we simply take n = 0 in what follows. The constant C 0 is taken equal to 0.3, as suggested
in [9].
Specializing Eqs. (12) and (13) to the relevant stress state
in a metal foam beam core (Eqs. (1), (6) and (7)), we have
rm ¼ rc

ð15Þ

and
1 qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
re ¼ pﬃﬃﬃ 2r2c þ 6s2c
2

ð16Þ

Combining Eqs. (8), (9), (11), (15) and (16) one arrives at
the local condition that must be obeyed for the core material at position (x, y) not to yield when the applied load is P

2 
!
2 2
2 2
4
4 2
2 2
2 C Eðx;yÞ V f 2
2 36C Eðx;yÞ V f P
2
3
3  4P BðxÞ ðbf Þ2 þ AðxÞ D2 y
þ AðxÞ
by
D2
4

4ð27 þ b3 ÞC 02 V 3f r2y;m

61
ð17Þ

For a beam in three-point bending between x = 0 and
x = L/2, this specializes to
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4ð27 þ b3 ÞC 02 V 3f r2y;m

61
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If a sandwich beam of given geometry is to resist load P
without failing by local yielding in the core while minimizing the overall core mass, it will be sought to design it such
that Vf takes the minimum possible value compatible with
Eq. (17) at all points (x, y) within the core. Functional
grading of the core may, therefore, be of interest; however,
the potential of the approach depends on ‘‘real-life’’ values
of material-speciﬁc parameters.
3. Discussion
The case of pure bending (i.e., the case B = 0, found for
example between the second and third load application
points in four-point loading) is of interest in this regard
because the ratio of modulus to yield stress (Eqs. (3) and
(14)) is a positive power of the foam relative density Vf.
Therefore, in pure bending it is always beneﬁcial to keep
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the foam density everywhere as low as possible: the less
dense (and hence the weaker but also the more compliant)
the foam, the better the beam performance with regard to
minimum-weight yield-limited design.
Where M is constant, the core should thus be made with
a foam having the lowest relative density possible for the
relevant foam production process and resulting foam
topology. Obviously, there is no interest in foam grading
where M is constant.
When dM/dx is ﬁnite, on the other hand, the resulting
shear stress in the core imposes that a certain minimum
foam yield strength, and hence foam volume fraction, be
exceeded everywhere within the core. Indeed, as Vf goes
to zero, the numerator in Eqs. (17) and (18) no longer tend
to zero, whereas the denominator still does: the left-hand
side of these equations now diverges to inﬁnity as Vf goes
to zero. The minimum local volume fraction that will prevent yielding at load P obviously depends on the beam
geometry and the loading situation; however, it now also
depends on the coordinates (x, y) of the point under consideration, Eq. (17).
Optimal core design for minimized weight obviously
dictates that the foam relative density be exactly at the
minimum possible value everywhere, i.e., that it equal that
value for which Eq. (17) becomes an equality for the relevant design load P. There is hence, where dM/dx is ﬁnite,
an optimal spatial distribution of Vf(x, y) that is non-uniform: grading the core may therefore be of interest. The
interesting question is now whether, in practical situations,
ensuing gradients in Vf(x, y) are signiﬁcant, such that grading the foam produces a signiﬁcant decrease in total beam
mass at ﬁxed load P. We examine two practical situations
in what follows.
We focus on a beam in three-point bending with a distance L of 150 mm between the external supports and take
realistic illustrative values for the diﬀerent parameters,
using Eq. (18) written as an equality to derive a relationship between y and Vf. We take h = 20 mm and t =
1 mm, and consider an open-pore foam for the core, made
of 6061 Al alloy in the T6 condition (ry = 275 MPa). The
foam modulus dependence is taken to be the same as for
replicated pure Al, measured in Ref. [16,17]. Thus, we take
C = 0.5.
The result is plotted in Fig. 2 for diﬀerent values of the
design limit applied load P, at three positions x along the
length of the beam.
As seen, grading the beam is indeed beneﬁcial in weightlimited design, especially when high limit loads are considered (Fig. 2c). The steepest gradient is in each case at
x = 75 mm, i.e., where the bending moment is the highest
in three-point bending. We can also note that the curves
for each value of x converge to a single value of Vf at
low y values, i.e., near the neutral axis where shear stresses,
constant along x, dominate over normal stresses. Fig. 2d)
shows the case were yielding has occurred in the beam, at
x = 75 mm (the solution for Vf diverges as P exceeds the
beam limit load).
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Fig. 2. Optimal Vf distributions for various loads P, and at various longitudinal positions x, for h = 20 mm, t = 1 mm and considering a 6061 Al alloy
open-pore foam produced by replication as the core.

A non-graded beam should, for the conﬁguration envisaged here, be made with a Vf of 0.23 to resist a load of
1500 N. With a core of uniform density, the total sandwich
beam mass is 49.8 g.
If, instead, the beam is graded, its total mass is given by
!
Z L Z h=2
m ¼ qb
V f ðx; yÞ dy dx
ð19Þ
0

h=2

where S is the cross-section surface area of the beam, L Æ h.
Eq. (19) solved with Vf given everywhere by Eq. (18) gives a
total beam mass m of 43.1 g. Hence, a weight reduction of

about 15% is achieved by grading the beam for this particular case.
As a second example, we calculate the optimal relative
density distribution for a beam having a closed-pore Alporas metallic foam core. In this case, Eqs. (20) and (21) are
used instead of Eqs. (3) and (14) to describe the Youngs
modulus and the yield strength of the foam, respectively
[10]
TM

E ¼ C/2 Em V 2f þ Cð1  /ÞV f
ry ¼ 0:3/ry;m V

3=2
f

þ 0:4ð1  /ÞV f

ð20Þ
ð21Þ

Fig. 3. Optimal Vf distributions for various loads P, and at various longitudinal positions x, for h = 20 mm, t = 1 mm and considering an Alporas
closed-pore foam for core material.
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We take C as unity and /, the fraction of solid which is
contained in the cell edges, as 0.6 [10]. For the Alporas
base material, we take a yield strength ry,m of 120 MPa
[18]. Results are shown in Fig. 3.
As seen, signiﬁcant gradients in optimal local porosity
exist again, especially at elevated maximum allowable load
P. Performing an analogous beam mass comparison for the
Alporas sandwich beam leads to a weight saving of 15%
when the beam is graded compared to a beam of uniform
core density designed to resist the same applied load.
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4. Conclusion
In conclusion, analysis of a simple metal foam core
metal skin sandwich beam in bending shows that, where
gradients in applied moment exist along the beam, grading
the core density can lead to signiﬁcant weight savings in
yield-limited beam design. For the two speciﬁc cases studied, a graded core design provides up to 15% reduction in
total sandwich beam mass at equal maximum allowable
load.
The underlying reason for these weight savings is the
fact that, where all stress components vary together with
the applied load, it will always be best to keep the foam
density to its lowest possible value. This is because the
modulus (and hence the local stresses) decrease faster with
decreasing foam density than does the foam yield stress:
when stress components vary everywhere together, lowering the foam density will delay yield.
If, on the other hand, there are within the structure a few
regions where stress components do not vary in proportion
with one another (as is the case in the core of a sandwich
beam wherever the moment varies), designing a structure
with a uniform foam density to avoid yield in such regions
can lead to signiﬁcantly overdesigning the foam everywhere
else. The global weight penalty paid if the structure is constructed with a uniform foam density may then be high.
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